Good Food Shouldn’t Ever Have to Go to Waste!

Too big, too small, just not pretty enough for sale... What if we could instead share this fresh, healthy, nourishing food with hungry people?

About 48 million people in this country—children, young people, and adults—struggle to put food on the table every day. And in 60% of these households, at least one adult is working. In many of the remaining households, the adults are elderly or disabled.

Imagine having to choose whether to feed your children or pay the light bill! For too many of our neighbors, that is an everyday occurrence.

Because of people like you who care about their hungry neighbors, good food like this doesn’t have to go to waste.

Your gifts to the Society of St. Andrew send volunteers into fields to glean (pick, dig, or gather) good food remaining after harvest.

Your gifts send large truckloads of fresh produce to areas where people need healthy fruits and vegetables most.

Your gifts improve the health of our hungry brothers and sisters. They send kids to school well-fed; and they help stretch tight budgets, so that there is nutritious food on the table all month long.

Because of you, God’s great abundance is shown and shared, day after day, all across the United States.

Will you share healthy food with neighbors in need?

Your donations make miracles happen!

Three Ways to Give:
1. Through your congregation
2. Online at endhunger.org
3. Scan to donate directly
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